1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Water droplets roll off easily from superhydrophobic surfaces, which are characterized by high contact angle (\>150°) and low contact angle hysteresis.^[@ref1]−[@ref9]^ The lotus leaf is a primary example of such a superhydrophobic surface found in nature. The surface of the lotus leaf consists of microscale papillae that are coated with hydrophobic wax nanocrystals. The structure of natural superhydrophobic surfaces can be mimicked to create artificial hydrophobic and superhydrophobic materials. Superhydrophobicity of cellulosic materials,^[@ref10]^ based on the generation of roughness, can be classified into two categories.^[@ref11]^ First, cellulosic substrates can be coated with nano-/microstructures using chemical grafting, sol--gel processing, nanoparticle (NP) deposition, and chemical vapor deposition. Second, regeneration and fragmentation of cellulosic materials create roughness, such as in electrospinning or electrospraying of cellulose materials, cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs), and composites.

Many physical and chemical techniques have been developed for the fabrication of hydrophobic/superhydrophobic paper surfaces,^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ for example, via plasma treatment,^[@ref14]^ constructing a microstructure surface by microsized CaCO~3~ and fatty acid,^[@ref15]^ with spraying rapid extension of supercritical CO~2~ containing alkyl ketene dimer (AKD),^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ chemical vapor deposition of silica particles and polymers,^[@ref18]^ dip-coating with AKD,^[@ref19]^ or surface-coating by grafting polymers.^[@ref20],[@ref21]^ Among these techniques, cellulose esterification is a simple and efficient technique for fabricating superhydrophobic paper that requires no special equipment.^[@ref22]^ The hydrophilicity and dispersibility of cellulose can easily be modified by substitution of the hydroxyl groups with different functional groups.^[@ref23]−[@ref25]^ Research on superhydrophobic paper utilizing biopolymers and sustainable raw materials, such as cellulose, is a fairly new area, and only a limited number of publications are available in the literature.^[@ref22]^ All the mentioned techniques deal with the first category to attain superhydrophobicity.

Recently, Geissler et al. prepared superhydrophobic surfaces from microcrystalline cellulose (MCC) (50 μm) to produce nanostructured cellulose stearoyl esters.^[@ref22]^ Simultaneously, they fabricated thermoresponsive superhydrophobic paper using dip-coating and then spray-coating paper by these nanostructured cellulose stearoyl esters.^[@ref22]^ Because superhydrophobic properties are based on surface nano- and/or microstructures, they utilized nanoprecipitation as an efficient technique to convert cellulose derivatives into NPs. Nanoprecipitation is based on the addition of a nonsolvent to a dispersion of cellulose to form nanostructured aggregates. They prepared cellulose stearoyl ester NPs from MCC by applying this nanoprecipitation technique with different solvents such as dichloromethane and acetone. Three different techniques, spray-coating, spin-coating, and solvent-casting, were utilized to fabricate superhydrophobic films on glass slides.^[@ref26]^

Baidya et al. developed multifunctional waterproof paper via functionalization of cellulose nanofibers with fluoroalkyl trialkoxysilane directly in the aqueous suspension,^[@ref13]^ which may reduce environmental concerns but may slightly limit flexibility of the process. However, in current work, we present an initial proof of concept. We have also developed a good understanding of the chemistry involved which, when optimized, could lead to something which is industrially feasible. In addition to the paper-coating, we were also able to make superhydrophobic textiles ([Figure S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf)), as our process is not restricted to in situ surface modification but offers the potential for coating a wider range of substrates through nanoprecipitation.

Moreover, in most of the mentioned methods, complicated manufacturing processes (high temperature or/and pressure, require cleaning room), cost, and surface compatibility may restrict the use of these methods in industrial applications. Thus, nanoprecipitation offers some flexibility if the fluorinated material can be prepared economically and is environmentally benign.

In this study, the hydrophobic and superhydrophobic coating of paper surface was achieved through the heterogeneous synthesis of fluorinated cellulose esters from unmodified CNCs with a larger reactive surface area (5--8 nm in diameter and 50--500 nm in length).^[@ref27]^ Our overall target was to form nanospherical fluorinated cellulose ester prior to coating the obtained materials on the substrate via nanoprecipitation. We successfully demonstrated that the fluorinated cellulose ester could be produced through a heterogeneous reaction, which is promising for further optimization, as heterogeneous processes typically have much more favorable economics than homogeneous processes, for example, those involving LiCl/DMA or ionic liquid.

Spin-coating of the resulting stable colloidal solution on paper substrates led to a uniform superhydrophobic surface. Moreover, we also present that the resulting superhydrophobic fluorinated cellulose esters are stable at high temperature and under strongly acidic and alkaline conditions ([Figure S14](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf)) for a period of time.

2. Experimental Section {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

CNCs were prepared from ground Whatman 541 ashless filter paper using a published method,^[@ref28]^ and the nanocrystals were recovered by freeze-drying from water dispersions. Typical dimensions of the CNCs are in the range of 5--8 nm in diameter and 50--500 nm in length.^[@ref27]^ This leads to high aspect ratios (diameter/length) of around 10--100 and a large reactive surface area. 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-Perfluoroundecanoyl chloride (97%), 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoic acid (96%), thionyl chloride, toluene, and pyridine were used as received (Sigma-Aldrich). The synthesis and characterization of 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl chloride and cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluoroundecanoyl ester are presented in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf) (Figures S1--S5).

2.2. Synthesis of Cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-Perfluorononanoyl Ester {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Freeze-dried CNCs (200 mg) were dispersed in 10 mL of pyridine. Then, the cellulose dispersion was heated to 80 °C. 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-Perfluorononanoyl chloride (1.5 g, 3.65 mmol) ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf) Figure S1) was dissolved in 10 mL of toluene and then added dropwise into the hot cellulose dispersion. Addition was carried out under nitrogen atmosphere. After 24 h, the reaction mixture was allowed to cool down to room temperature (RT) and poured into 100 mL of toluene. The precipitate was purified through repeated dispersion in dichloromethane, precipitation with ethanol and centrifugation cycles. The dried reaction products were characterized by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). The structure of the esterified cellulose is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Proposed structure of the 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl cellulose formed under heterogeneous reaction conditions in toluene/pyridine by reaction with acid chloride.](am-2017-19310j_0001){#fig1}

2.3. NP Preparation {#sec2.3}
-------------------

Fluorinated CNCs were first dispersed into tetrahydrofuran (THF) at a concentration of 25 mg/mL. The dispersions were filtered through a filter paper with a pore size of 1 μm in a Buchner funnel under vacuum.^[@ref29]^ After filtration, 10 mL of solution was precipitated drop by drop into 250 mL of deionized water at RT. The dispersion was then stirred for 30 min at RT and then heated to 75 °C for 30 min to evaporate most THF and promote nanoprecipitation.

2.4. Superhydrophobic Film Preparation {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------

Superhydrophobic surfaces were prepared by dispersing modified cellulose in THF at a concentration of 25 mg/mL. Cellulose dispersion (50 mL) was then precipitated into 250 mL of ethanol at RT with vigorous stirring for a further 30 min, leading to a white dispersion. Then, spin-coating was carried out on the Staples A4 80 gsm multipurpose paper surface at 4000 rpm for 1 min using a Laurell spin-coater WS-650SX-6NPP-Lite (Laurell Technologies Corp., North Wales, PA). Thereafter, it was dried at 80 °C, and spin-coating was repeated for 10 min.

2.5. NMR Analysis {#sec2.5}
-----------------

Solid-state ^13^C cross-polarizing magic-angle spinning (^13^C CP MAS) NMR experiments were recorded using a Bruker AVANCE 400 spectrometer. Liquid-state NMR analysis of the prepared acid chloride and cellulose fluoroester was performed using a Varian Inova 600 MHz spectrometer. Standard ^1^H NMR experiments and diffusion-edited ^1^H experiments were run using a 5 mm triple resonance probe head. Quantitative ^13^C NMR experiments were run using a 5 mm broad-band probe head. The liquid-state NMR was achieved after dissolution into an ionic liquid electrolyte containing tetra-*n*-butyl phosphonium acetate (\[P~4444~\]\[OAc\]/DMSO-*d*~6~ (1:4 w/w). The synthesis of \[P~4444~\]\[OAc\] was performed according to a previous publication.^[@ref30]^ Cellulose assignments using a similar solvent system can be found in our previous work.^[@ref31]^ Full details of the preparation of the reagents, the NMR solutions, and experimental details are given in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf). Diffusion-edited ^1^H experiments refer to a standard convection compensated bipolar pulse pair stimulated echo (CC-BPPSTE)^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ diffusion-ordered spectroscopy (DOSY) NMR experiment where the conditions are optimized to allow for complete removal of the fast diffusing species (mainly DMSO and ionic liquid) at the final diffusion gradient. Repeated transients are collected at this final gradient to yield a spectrum containing only the polymeric resonances, aside from a few remaining artifacts.

2.6. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------------------

Transmission spectra were recorded on a Nicolet Magna 750 spectrometer using an attenuated total reflection setup. Air background spectra were acquired before each set of measurements.

2.7. X-ray Diffraction {#sec2.7}
----------------------

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of the samples was carried out using PANalytical X'Pert Pro MPD Cu K~α~ radiation. The spectra were collected in a 2*θ* range of 2°--70°.

2.8. Scanning Electron Microscopy {#sec2.8}
---------------------------------

Experiments were performed with a Zeiss Sigma VP field-emission scanning electron microscope operating at 1 kV.

2.9. Procedure of Sample Preparation for SEM Measurement {#sec2.9}
--------------------------------------------------------

The initial concentration of fluorinated cellulose esters in THF was 25 mg/mL. Each dispersion (10 mL) was precipitated drop by drop into 250 mL of deionized water separately, and THF was removed by evaporation. Each sample (600 μL) in deionized water was dropped separately onto the mica substrate. After drying all the samples, they were coated with a thin Au layer for 40 s.

2.10. Dynamic Light Scattering {#sec2.10}
------------------------------

Nanostructured fluorinated cellulose esters in deionized water were measured on a Nanosizer (Malvern Instrument Ltd., U.K.) after filtering with a pore size of 1 μm. The filtered solution (1 mL) was used for the measurement.

2.11. Contact Angle Measurement {#sec2.11}
-------------------------------

Advancing and receding contact angles were measured using the sessile droplet method (Attension Theta optical tensiometer, Espoo, Finland).^[@ref34]^

2.12. XPS Measurements {#sec2.12}
----------------------

Surface composition of the fluorinated cellulose ester was evaluated using the AXIS Ultra instrument (Kratos Analytical, U.K.). A sample, deposited on paper, was mounted on a sample holder using an ultrahigh vacuum-compatible carbon tape and pre-evacuated overnight. A fresh piece of pure cellulosic filter paper (Whatman) was analyzed as an in situ reference. Measurements were performed using monochromated Al Kα irradiation at 100 W and under neutralization. Wide scans as well as high-resolution regions of C 1s, O 1s, and F 1s were recorded on several locations with a nominal analysis area of 400 × 800 μm^2^. Analysis depth of the method is less than 5 nm. Data analysis was performed with CasaXPS, and all binding energies were charge-corrected using the main cellulosic C--O component at 286.7 eV as the reference.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

We found that the mixture of toluene and pyridine was a suitable reaction medium for esterification of the CNCs with C9 and C11 partially fluorinated long-chain aliphatic acid chlorides. Furthermore, we attempted to convert the fluorinated cellulose esters into nanospheres via a nanoprecipitation technique. The reaction resulting in 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl cellulose ester was chosen for further studies, as it yielded a highly dispersible cellulose ester that allowed for formation of nanospheres through the nanoprecipitation technique. Superhydrophobization with the 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl cellulose ester was carried out subsequently by the spin-coating paper surface with the nanospherical fluorinated cellulose ester.

3.1. Synthesis and Characterization of 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-Perfluorononanoyl Cellulose Esters {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cellulose esterification was carried out in the mixture of toluene and pyridine. The reaction was heterogeneous as a homogeneous solution was not obtained at any point during the reaction, that is, CNCs were modified on the surface but did not reach complete conversion to a soluble cellulose ester. FTIR and NMR spectroscopy confirmed the presence of both modified and unmodified cellulose C2,3,6 positions.

As shown in [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf), the FTIR spectrum of fluorinated cellulose esters shows the signal at 1750 cm^--1^, which is attributed to the carbonyl of the ester group of cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl esters. The signals at 1233, 1200, 1317, and 1334 cm^--1^ are assigned to the fluorinated alkyl chains. IR ν~max~ (cm^--1^): 735.40 (m, C--C rocking vibrations), 1142.54 (s, C--O--C), 1150 (s, CF~2~), 703.8--1204.5 (CF~3~), 1427.54 (CH~2~CO), 1750.86 (s, C=O), 3339.85 (m, OH).

Besides the IR analysis, the chemical structure of the fluorinated cellulose esters was also studied using both liquid- and solid-state ^13^C NMR spectroscopy ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf)). The solid-state spectra ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b) include resonance peaks in the range of 55--110 ppm, corresponding to the cellulose backbone carbon atoms (C--C6). The region from 105 ppm (just downfield from cellulose C1 at 100 ppm) to 120 ppm closely corresponds to the fluorinated carbon region, which is expected for the CF~2~ & CF~3~ functionalities on the proposed ester side chains. Finally, the cellulose ester samples reveal additional broad resonances, one near 173 ppm, which is characteristic for the ester group and one in the range of 20--35 ppm, which is characteristic for the α and β carbons in the proposed unfluorinated ester methylene units. It is obvious that both the unmodified and modified CNCs ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b) show pronounced signals at 82 ppm, which are characteristic of the crystalline and amorphous conformers of the cellulose C4.

![Solid-state ^13^C NMR spectra of native CNCs (a), cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester (b), and liquid-state ^13^C NMR spectrum of the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester dissolved in the electrolyte \[P~4444~\]\[OAc\]/DMSO-*d*~6~ (1:4 w/w) (c).](am-2017-19310j_0002){#fig2}

The resonance at 173 ppm is attributed to C=O. This is more intense in the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester than the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluoroundecanoyl ester, relative to the cellulose backbone signals ([Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf)). Herein, we also observed that the dispersibility of the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester in THF was enhanced. ^13^C NMR (400 MHz): δ 27.33 (COCH~2~CH~2~), 67.58 (C6 & esterified C6), 73.65--76.93 (C2,3,5 & esterified C2,3,5), 90.87 (C4), 105--120 (CF~X~), 173.28 (C=O).

Quantitative liquid-state ^13^C NMR analysis of the 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl cellulose ester was also performed in \[P~4444~\]\[OAc\]/DMSO-*d*~6~ ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). This allows for much better resolution and quantification of chemical species but at the loss of solid-state conformational information, that is, crystallinity information. It was observed that after dissolution of the ester (80 °C for 1 h), the mixture partially phase-separated after cooling below 50 °C. As cellulose is fully soluble in such electrolytes,^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ we speculated that this was due to phase separation of an enriched fluorous phase. However, for further experiments, the probe temperature was increased above the phase-separation point. For quantitative ^13^C, it was possible to collect transients for 3 days at 90 °C using a 5 mm broad-band probe. All resonances that are visible in the ^13^C CP MAS spectrum are also visible in the liquid-state spectrum, except the ester carbonyl and unfluorinated ester methylene carbons (α and β), which overlap with the ionic liquid resonances. For the cellulose backbone and fluorinated carbons, the resolution is much higher. Peaks which correspond to the cellulose backbone peaks are consistent with our previous assignments.^[@ref31]^ The signal-to-noise ratio is, however, not good enough to identify further resonances corresponding to carbons directly attached to acylated hydroxyls. On the basis of a previous NMR study of regioselective acetylated cellulose,^[@ref35]^ these ^13^C resonances are not expected to deviate significantly from the unsubstituted positions; thus, they overlap with the unmodified peak clusters. The fluorinated carbons (105--120 ppm) clearly show the coupling with ^19^F (1/2 spin quantum number), as further proof that these are in fact fluorinated carbons. Integration of this region (6 carbons) against the C2-5 peak cluster (4 carbons) allows for determination of a rough degree of substitution (DS) value of 1.15. This seems to be roughly consistent with the ^13^C CP MAS results, which is not regarded as a quantitative technique.

The solution was also subjected to ^1^H NMR analysis ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Typical peaks corresponding to unmodified cellulose are clearly visible.^[@ref31]^ However, the ionic liquid and DMSO signals (0.8--2.8 ppm) overlap with the region where we expect to see the α and β positions on the cellulose ester substituents. To solve this problem, we optimized a CC-BPPSTE DOSY experiment such that all nonpolymeric species (fast diffusing) were edited out of the spectra. This was achieved by optimizing the encoding gradient pulse length, gradient delay, and finally the gradient increments to select for the observation of only the polymeric species in solution (slow diffusing). In the optimized experiment, only transients using the highest gradient strength were collected, that is, a single gradient, which allows for editing out of the fast diffusing species. Some artifacts persisted, corresponding to the peak positions for the ionic liquid. However, these eventually decreased in intensity, as transients were collected, relative to the polymeric cellulose resonances. Convection compensation was required, as the standard BPPSTE sequence did not fully eliminate the ionic liquid resonances after applying stronger gradients. The temperature during the whole experiment was 65 °C. Fortunately, after applying the diffusion-edited ^1^H experiment, peaks corresponding to slow diffusing species (polymeric) were clearly visible at 2.38--2.78 ppm. The positions of these two peaks correspond nicely to the α and β positions, respectively, expected for the cellulose esters of this type.^[@ref36]^ In addition to the fluorinated ester resonances, there is a sharp peak at 2 ppm. This is clearly a polymeric acetate ester of cellulose, which was not introduced during the synthesis step but is an artifact of the analytical procedure, where transesterification occurs mainly during the extended quantitative ^13^C experiment (90 °C, 3 days). This most likely occurs by the attack of the \[P~4444~\]\[OAc\] acetate anion at the fluorinated ester carbonyl, forming a mixed anhydride which then goes on to acetylate free hydroxyls on cellulose. While extensive work has not yet been carried out to confirm this unequivocally, there are practically few possible alternative explanations if followed to logical conclusions. Chemical shifts of around 2 ppm in ^1^H NMR are characteristic of acetate esters. Peaks, between 4 and 5 ppm, underlying the main C1 resonance at 4.4 ppm are also visible, which are in the correct spectral region for acylated C2,3,6, according to previous assignments based on regioselectively acetylated celluloses.^[@ref35]^ The combined NMR for the ^1^H and ^13^C nuclei is very strong evidence that cellulose esters are formed, yet with a large proportion of unreacted cellulose.

![^1^H NMR analysis of the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester in \[P~4444~\]\[OAc\]/DMSO-*d*~6~: diffusion-edited ^1^H (CC-BPPSTE) spectrum, for exclusion of fast-diffusing species, such as, DMSO and ionic liquid (a), standard ^1^H spectrum which is overwhelmed with DMSO and ionic liquid signals (b).](am-2017-19310j_0003){#fig3}

To further confirm reaction, we carried out the fluoroester formation on MCC in the direct-dissolution solvent \[Amim\]Cl, with excess pyridine ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref37]^ A homogeneous reaction was performed and product was obtained, after precipitation of the insoluble product from the reaction media, almost immediately upon the addition of acid chloride. After performing the diffusion-edited ^1^H experiment on the product, the same broad peak centered at 2.5 ppm for the polymeric ester CH~2~ was present ([Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf)). In the homogeneous reaction, the acetate signal at 2 ppm was of rather low intensity after dissolution in the electrolyte NMR solution. The acetate signal was also observed to increase with extended heating. This gives strong support to the transesterification mechanism for the introduction of acetate to the polymer, as it is difficult to imagine how it might be introduced via any other mechanism.

The crystallinity of fluorinated cellulose esters was investigated by XRD and solid-state ^13^C CP MAS NMR. XRD patterns obtained from native CNCs, fluorinated cellulose esters, and also nanostructured fluorinated cellulose esters samples are shown in [Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf). The reduced intensity of the peak at the 200-plane demonstrates the reduction of crystalline-ordered scattering units. However, this may not result from a significant destruction of the crystalline structure but rather a reduction in the scattering intensity attributed to the crystalline regions because of the reduced cellulose content and to the consumption of the incident and scattering intensity because of the high fluorine content. An increased intensity is found in the amorphous region of cellulose esters at around 2θ = 18°, which could be attributed to the less ordered region of cellulose chains^[@ref38]^ but is also equally attributable to other amorphous materials. The XRD peaks of nanostructure cellulose esters acquire broader peaks at lower angles. These peaks may appear from a smaller size of cellulose crystallites. However, it has to be considered that an amorphous region of disordered cellulose esters or an amorphous ester can emerge at 2θ angles around 18°--20°.^[@ref39]^ Nevertheless, the diffractograms for the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester immediately suggest an increase in amorphous structure in the absence and strong reduction of all peaks corresponding to planes 11̅0, 110, and 200. However, there is stronger evidence from the ^13^C CP MAS deconvolution. In particular, C4 peaks of solid-state ^13^C NMR on cellulose are particularly appropriate to determine the relative crystalline allomorph and amorphous contents in solid cellulose. When applying deconvolution of the C4 region, according to Wickholm et al.^[@ref40]^ ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf)), the reference unmodified CNC gives a crystallinity index (CI) of 78.9%. When applying the deconvolution to the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester, a CI of 66.5% is obtained, for the cellulosic portion of the sample, i.e., not including the mass associated with the fluorinated ester functionalities. This is not such a significant reduction in crystallinity, for the cellulosic portion and most likely close to the error margin, considering that there are additional broad resonances unaccounted for. Considering a DS of 1.15, the crystallinity of the material reduces to 18.2%. In other words, there is nanocellulose remaining in the sample. The reaction is clearly heterogeneous but yielding, most likely soluble, amorphous cellulose ester coprecipitated with the nanocellulose. On the basis of the X-ray diffractograms, after the nanoprecipitation procedure, the peaks attributable to cellulose crystallinity are completely missing. The sharp peak that is located at 2θ = 28° in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b is related to the Si substrate.^[@ref41]^ This indicates that insoluble cellulose nanocrystallites are filtered out during the filter-paper filtration step, and the colloidal dispersion/solution of the modified cellulose passes through. This also indicates that the actual DS of the soluble (during the modification reaction) cellulose ester is actually higher than 1.15. As the reaction with CNCs is a heterogeneous reaction, not requiring the use of expensive ionic liquids, the lower molecular weight and high surface area CNCs offer an increase in reactivity. However, the method might also be applicable to MCC. Clearly, further work is required to characterize the reaction in detail, for further optimization.

![XRD of native CNCs (black curves) (a,b), cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester before the nanoprecipitation dropping technique (red curve) (a) and NPs of the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester after the nanoprecipitation dropping technique (red curves) (b).](am-2017-19310j_0004){#fig4}

3.2. Nanoprecipitation and Paper Hydrophobization {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------

In the literature, two different techniques are applied for manufacturing polymeric NPs, namely, dialysis and dropping techniques.^[@ref42]^ Nanoprecipitation is interesting for preparing colloids for stabilizing pigments^[@ref43]^ and also industrially important components in paints, lacquers, and other coatings.^[@ref44]^ The strong hydrogen-bonding network and the hydrophobic interactions of CNCs prevent dissolution into most common organic solvents. However, the solubility of cellulose and dispersibility of CNCs can clearly be improved by surface functionalization. Increasing solubility of cellulose esters and providing a stable dispersion of nanostructured cellulose esters are crucial factors to obtain more uniform coatings on different surfaces. Solubility of fluorinated cellulose esters was tested in different nonpolar solvents. Previously, this has been dependent on the DS and the chain length of the acyl chlorides.^[@ref45]^ Both cellulose esters reported here are mostly insoluble in nonpolar solvents (such as hexane, pentane, benzene, and toluene), while THF was a pretty good solvent for dispersion, compared to other solvents. Therefore, THF was chosen to allow for initial dispersion of the cellulose ester into deionized water using the nanoprecipitation dropping technique.

The size and shape of nanostructured fluorinated cellulose esters were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and dynamic light scattering (DLS). SEM shows that the NPs of the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester have a spherical shape with an average diameter of 83 nm by ImageJ software (*n* = 50) ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), while nanostructured fluorinated cellulose esters resulting from the nanoprecipitation dropping technique had an average diameter of 184 nm with a polydispersity index of 0.309 ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

![SEM images of NPs of the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester with a scale bar of 2 μm (a) and 200 nm (b).](am-2017-19310j_0005){#fig5}

![Size distribution of cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester NPs based on DLS measurement (a) and corresponding autocorrelation curve (b).](am-2017-19310j_0006){#fig6}

The difference between average diameters obtained from SEM and DLS may be related to the sample preparation for the different techniques. In the DLS measurement, the fluorinated cellulose ester NPs may be slightly swollen in deionized water. Thus, they show larger hydrodynamic diameters. On the contrary, samples were dried for SEM measurement.

As shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, this nanoprecipitation technique also led to the formation of nanospheres with holes in their surfaces (less than 25 nm in diameter). In fact, evaporation of THF led to form a hole in the surface of each NP, similarly as Xia et al. had observed for polystyrene spheres.^[@ref46]^ These cellulose NPs with holes may open new pathways to selective encapsulation and delivery.

Because cellulose esters interact poorly with water, the formation of NPs is based on the aggregation of cellulose ester chains during diffusion of drops of cellulose dispersion into deionized water.^[@ref29]^ In this fast process, there is a large contact area between the drops of fluorinated cellulose ester dispersion and water which promotes the diffusion of THF and therefore the aggregation of cellulose ester chains.^[@ref29]^ After removal of THF, cellulose esters start shrinking, and eventually, nanospherical cellulose esters are formed.

Spin-coating was applied in the present study for hydrophobization and superhydrophobization of paper. A4 paper was used for the experiments. The contact angles of paper after coating are bigger than 150°, while the uncoated paper is very hydrophilic and water droplets penetrate inside of the paper easily after only a few seconds. As well, more homogeneous hydrophobized paper was obtained by utilization of more dilute nanostructured fluorinated cellulose ester dispersion.

As was mentioned previously, the dispersibility of modified cellulose esters in organic solvents such as THF was increased when the molar ratio of fluorinated acid chloride to CNCs was enhanced. Recently, the superhydrophobic surface on the paper^[@ref22]^ and glass^[@ref26]^ with the nanostructured cellulose stearoyl ester^[@ref29]^ has been constructed. Geissler et al. indicated that the initial concentration of the cellulose ester dispersion and the fabrication method affect the size of the obtained cellulose ester NPs.^[@ref29]^ In fact, the concentration of fluorinated cellulose ester dispersion should be at least 5 mg/mL to make the superhydrophobic paper. The contact angle hysteresis was 40 ± 2° ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Advancing (a) and receding (b) contact angles of the surface with cellulose the 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl ester.](am-2017-19310j_0007){#fig7}

Additionally, the effect of the attached fluoroalkyl group on the cellulose surface and also the nanoprecipitation technique was investigated by SEM. Obviously, fluoro functional groups help to enhance hydrophobicity of final nanostructured fluorinated cellulose esters. However, the requirement for a nanoscale starting material, such as CNCs, is not clear. Lower cost substrates may be possible, particularly if an economical heterogeneous reaction is to be applied. Clearly, the superhydrophobicity can be improved using high DS of cellulose esters. The DS of cellulose esters is known to be of course influenced by the ratio of acyl chloride-to-cellulose hydroxyl groups, degrees of polymerization, solvent temperature, and volume. However, for heterogeneous reactions, the highest achievable DS may also be dictated by the solubility of the modified polymer in the reaction media. In this case, formation phases partly controlled by fluorous interactions (in pyridine/toluene or THF) may be critical in controlling both the DS and formation of nanospheres.

[Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}a shows the surface-sensitive XPS data of the coated paper surface. According to XPS data, the surface region of the fluorinated NPs consisted of carbon, oxygen, and fluorine; see the survey spectra in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}a. The chemical bonding of the fluorine groups, which are considered to be the underlying reasons for the superhydrophobicity of the paper, were characterized in detail from the high-resolution carbon C 1s. The presence of two chemically different cellulosic carbons (C--C/C--O/O--C--O) in the characteristic ratio, as well as carbons with either two or three fluorine atoms (CF~2~ and CF~3~), and the carbon with three oxygen neighbors (C≡O) for the esterification, were all well-resolved in the deconvoluted C 1s spectrum of the modified cellulose sample (see insert in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}a). Carbon atoms with one and two bonds to oxygen neighbors show the cellulosic fingerprint, while carbon atoms with two or three bonds to fluorine atoms and the carbon with three bonds to oxygen are due to esterification. Rough surface morphology of the coated paper was also observed by SEM ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}b,c). The SEM images also showed the presence of the nano-/microstructured fluorinated cellulose ester which was preserved after the spin-coating process.

![X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data shows the chemical surface composition within the topmost 5 nm (a). Data recorded from the cellulose ester are depicted in black, whereas data from the reference sample, Whatman filter paper, are shown in red. Elemental composition is shown in the wide energy region spectra, while more detailed data on carbon compounds are depicted in the curve-fitted high-resolution spectra of the C 1s region. SEM images of superhydrophobic paper at different magnifications with a scale bar of (b) 100 μm and (c) 20 μm.](am-2017-19310j_0008){#fig8}

3.3. Environmental and (Eco)toxicological Considerations {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------

Although per- and polyfluorinated substances and their respective polymers, because of their superior performance and stability,^[@ref47]−[@ref50]^ have been and still are almost ubiquitously used in a wide variety of applications,^[@ref11],[@ref48],[@ref51],[@ref52]^ numerous concerns pertaining to their environmental and toxicological effects have recently arisen.^[@ref53],[@ref54]^ Long-chain compounds (with seven or more perfluorinated carbons), such as perfluorooctanoic acid or perfluorooctanesulfonic acid and their respective salts, have already been taken off the market or are currently undergoing phase-out procedures.^[@ref48],[@ref55]^ In general, it is presumed that the longer the perfluorinated chain, the more problematic the substance is going to be in terms of bioaccumulation and toxicity. Consequently, shorter-chain (six carbons or less) perfluorinated compounds are, for now, allowed to remain in use and currently attract unprecedented scientific interest.

The aforementioned points make it all the more noteworthy that we found the 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl-functionalized cellulose to exhibit higher hydrophobicity (demonstrated by its superior dispersibility) than its 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluoroundecanoyl-derived counterpart. This of course may also be due to the ability of the heterogeneous procedure to derivatize the CNCs to a higher DS using the 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl reagent, presumably as a function of the reagent solubility in the reaction media. While CNCs modified with 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluoroheptanoyl groups would arguably be even more environmentally benign, it is as yet unknown if they will form NPs through this nanodispersion method. This may depend on the reachable DS under the reaction conditions. However, it may also depend on factors, such as propensity to form crystalline phases due to side-chain interactions, which diminishes as the perfluorinated chain length decreases.^[@ref56]^ More approximately, when the fluorous content decreases, it gives way to preferential hydrophilic interactions between the water droplet and the hydrophilic cellulosic backbone.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

The main findings of this work can be divided into two parts. First, we gained access to superhydrophobic fluorinated cellulose esters by the esterification of CNCs under heterogeneous conditions, that is, not all of the CNCs were converted to a dispersible product but some unreacted cellulose remained. This mitigates the use of expensive direct-dissolution solvents, but more work is required to understand and optimize this chemistry. The materials were characterized by both liquid-state NMR and several solid-state techniques. Second, spin-coating was applied to translate the superhydrophobic property of the modified cellulose to the surfaces of several substrates. The modification efficiency was probed by spectrometric analysis and the examination of dispersion properties. We demonstrated that the fluorinated cellulose ester provides a more transparent dispersion in THF. Solid-state ^13^C NMR and XRD analyses showed that cellulose crystallinity was retained during the preparation step but that this is essentially removed during the filtration and nanoprecipitation techniques, yielding nanospheres. In other words, the reaction is heterogeneous but yields an amorphous nanodispersible fluorinated cellulose ester. Paper with superhydrophobic surface properties may find applications in packaging materials, textiles, outdoor clothing, and microfluidic devices. In the future, it would be highly interesting to develop a way, such as optimization of DS, to achieve a more stable and uniform superhydrophobic surface on various substrates such as glass or textiles.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acsami.7b19310](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acsami.7b19310).Synthesis and characterization of 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluorononanoyl chloride and the cellulose 2*H*,2*H*,3*H*,3*H*-perfluoroundecanoyl ester ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.7b19310/suppl_file/am7b19310_si_001.pdf))
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CNCs

:   cellulose nanocrystals

MCC

:   microcrystalline cellulose

CA

:   contact angle

DLS

:   dynamic light scattering

SEM

:   scanning electron microscopy

XRD

:   X-ray diffraction

NP

:   nanoparticle

CP MAS

:   cross-polarizing magic-angle spinning

CC-BPPSTE

:   convection compensated bipolar pulse pair stimulated echo

DOSY

:   diffusion-ordered spectroscopy

DS

:   degree of substitution

CI

:   crystallinity index

NMR

:   nuclear magnetic resonance (spectroscopy)
